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Chairman’s piece 
Much later than the natural world, the human world is returning to some form of normality (fingers 
crossed).  For some of course life will never be the same again.  The power of wildlife to sustain and lift 
our spirits is incalculable, not just over the last 18 months!   
This means that Berwick Wildlife Group is also moving to plan for this change.   
We had out first face-to-face committee meeting last month, to discuss issues such as finding a new venue 
(due to the closure of the URC in Spittal) and an events programme.   
To start we are organising a wildlife walk, led by Malcom; 
Saturday, September 25th at 2:00pm, Meet at the car park above Little Beach at the Recreation 
(Cricket) Ground for a circular walk from there, to the Redoubt and back.  If weather bad, we will move 
to the Sunday.   
Finally, as I write, our swift fledglings are exercising their wings in the box, ready for their flight to 
Africa, not landing again for 2 to 4 years!  What incredible birds they are!   
 
If any members have ideas for events or talks in the future please get in touch.  
 
Simon 
 
WILDLIFE REPORTS. 
 
Weather; July has been a fairly dry month in which most of the rain fell in the first week. This peaked on 
the 6th, with a day of steady rain. From then high pressure dominated bringing conditions of sunny days 
with spells of high cloud and light sea breezes. The temperature rose each day until it peaked on the 17th 

with a high of 29C. (85F). This was the hottest summer day around Berwick for a number of years. 
For me, a surprise on the 15th at dawn (3a.m.), when getting up and looking through the curtains, I saw a 
bright patch of tenuous thin clouds shining brightly to the north, over the dark blue and copper of early 
sunrise.  They were noctilucent clouds or night shining clouds, formed by ice crystals in the stratosphere 
at around 250,000ft (8km) high.  They are ice crystals forming on micro-meteors (space dust), or from 
particulates from volcanoes reflecting sunlight back to earth.  For me a bright display and a special 
moment.   
Weather conditions remained settled for the final 10 days, but a low pressure passing across southern 
Britain brought thunder storms and flash flooding.  This low pressure moved slowly into Central Europe, 
increasing in strength and bringing devastation and loss of life to towns and villages along the major 
rivers of Germany, Austria and Holland & Belgium. 
Back in the northeast we saw a cooling down effect, with early fog and sea mist usually clearing by 
midday bringing sunny spells and a fresh breeze. High pressure dominated our weather until the 25th, 
when conditions turned cooler as another vigorous low pressure formed into named storm ‘Evert’, 
passing quickly across southern England (28th). It brought us spells of rain and drizzle overnight and for 
the last few days in the month along with a cool wind from the north. 
On the whole a bright and sunny month, with high cloud or early sea mists not far away. Rainfall figures 
for the month were 69mm. (2.7inches), which is around and inch below the average over the last 10 years. 
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Birds; July is usually a quiet month for birds, with interest turning to breeding success and maybe the odd 
vagrant appearing.  Something a bit more unusual can often turn with the return of our waders from their 
breeding grounds to the Estuary.  At Yarrow Slake (2nd) 64 Curlew, 12 Lapwing and a single Redshank 
had appeared. A large group of 122 Black Headed Gulls had arrived with several juveniles and 2 
Common Gulls. Also here was a ‘summering’ Whooper Swan and a family group of Sedge Warblers on 
the wing.  A pair of Shelduck were at West Ord (4th), with 2 Little Egrets and a flock of 26 Linnets. 
The only wet day of the month (6th), saw a coastal movement at Berwick pier, with Gannets (30/hour 
north) and Kittiwakes (45/hour, north). Sheltering from the north wind on Calot Shad were 32 
Goosanders and c.280 Kittiwakes in the gull roost. An early return of 128 Common Scoter, were off 
Cocklawburn (8th) with 28 Eider and 26 Guillemots (family groups) and 5 Razorbills off the Saltpan 
rocks. 
A group of 210 moulting Canada Geese joined the Mute Swans. This is the first time Canada Geese 
have been seen in the moult on the Tweed, indicating their expansion countrywide.  A pair of Grey 
Partridge and 4 Tree Sparrows were seen at West Ord (13th), with 3 Bullfinches in Castle Vale Park the 
following day. 
The unexpected turned up at New water Heugh (18th) with a day visit by 4 Ruddy Shelducks. They are 
thought to be feral birds from Western Europe taking up residence in the UK and are late summer visitors 
from France or Holland, with birds increasingly staying in the country. Wader numbers dramatically 
increased at Yarrow Slake (22nd) with 260 Lapwing, 118 Curlew, 146 Redshank and 3 splendid Black 
tailed Godwits. Further up the estuary at New water Heugh were 78 Lapwing, 64 
Curlew and 120 Redshank with 3 Little Egrets, 23 Cormorants and 3 immature Shelducks.  In the 
sewage works grounds were a flock of 18 Goldfinches feeding on thistle heads. 
In Meadow Haven (26th) were 84 Goosanders. They are probably moulting birds, as they are all in 
immature of female plumage. A further 152 were seen at Cocklawburn two days later, where the pond 
there hosted a female Goldeneye. At West Ord (29th), the gull roost held 110 Black Headed Gulls with 34 
Common Gulls, with now 4 Little Egrets at New water Heugh and 22 Lesser Black Backed Gulls in the 
roost there. The last day of the month still saw good numbers of moulting wildfowl on Calot Shad 
with 54 Goosander and 284 Mute Swans. Also there were 62 Curlew and 112 Kittiwakes in the gull 
roost.   
 

Mammals; Not many records this month, with single Brown Hares seen at 
Cocklawburn/Cheswick, on Murton Craggs and around Ord Moor area. A buck Roe Deer was seen 
feeding on the road verge at West Ord Cottages (29th).   
 

Insects; Butterflies; The lack of sightings of Red Admiral/Peacock /Painted Lady over the month is a 
bit worrying, as the cold wet Spring seems to have checked there progress. Small Tortoiseshell are 
appearing a low numbers, with four seen together on road-side thistles in flower at Longlands School 
(18th) being the exception. There have been good numbers of Common Blue, Ringlet and Meadow 
Browns along the coast and other favoured sites. 
Other insect records sent to me include, several moth records. Numbers of five and six spot Burnet 
Moths along the dunes have been good with a regular flow of migrant Silver ‘Y’ moths.  A September 
Thorn seen at West Ord (17th) and a Common Emerald landed on a members jacket, while out walking 
the dog early morning at East Ord (28th). 
We were pleased to see a Banded Demoiselle dragonfly feeding under the riverside Yew trees at Castle 
Hill (7th).  This was a first for us around Berwick, and is another insect spreading northwards.  Common 
and Blue tailed Damselflies have been seen around Cocklawburn pond area. 
Other records;  A corpse of a 15ft. Minke Whale stranded on Little Beach (1st). It caught media 
attention and the beach was cordoned off for public safety.  It was removed 10 days later, after 
discussions with the Ministry of Wrecks as to how to remove it and by what access.  A tricky problem as 
heavy machines had to traverse around the Golf Course for access. 
 
Thank you to all who have sent in records this month. Can members wishing to add their records to the 
newsletter, send them to sightings@berwickwildlifegroup.uk or directly to me by the 30th of each month 
at m.hutcheson08@btinternet.com 
We need all your records please. 
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Large Emerald 
Credit: Butterfly Conservation 
 

 
Roe buck 
Simon Wright 
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Breeding Gull Survey   2021. 
 
Following the surveys of 2011 and 2016, The BWG decided to record the spread or otherwise of the 
breeding Herring Gulls within the Berwick/Tweedmouth area.   
In 2016 there was a 10% drop in birds choosing nest sites on domestic housing estates out to the large 
industrial sites.  This year it would seem that trend has continued, now adding more sites with the 
increase in Supermarkets to the area. 
 
Over the years there has been pressure put on the local and county council to do something to discourage 
these birds bringing all the hazards into places where people live.   The response was an increase in 
keeping the streets clean and additional waste bins were added and in the town centre chimney stacks 
were wired over to prevent nesting birds. To balance that, the public were asked not to feed the Gulls at 
home or elsewhere and not to leave litter and food waste in the street. 
    
The results this year show a slight increase in some sites, but as always a survey of this kind is difficult to 
quantify and some nest sites have been overlooked. This is true for Highfields Estate area and the 
industrial sites at Sandstell and Spittal, which were overlooked last time.  We are finding that numbers are 
just about holding there own each year, with the majority of nesting birds in and around the mills and 
industrial units of  Tweedside Industrial estate.  Here there are large roof space areas, some flat and others 
with several gutters running through the centre of the buildings.  Others on the Mill site are just too high 
up to clarify from the narrow access roads. 
      
I have divided the area into 10 sites from the original 8 of 2016, as any sub-division has been enlarged 
with building development.  The figures recorded are occupied nest with eggs or young, with any nest 
building recorded on the first visit clarified the second time around. 
 
Only one pair of Lesser black backed Gulls were recorded with a nest this time compared to three in 
2016. 
 They are recorded here as a migratory bird and have not succeeded in ‘pushing out’ the Herring Gull in 
contrast to other regions of the country. 
     Further-a-field, Herring Gulls nesting on the sea cliffs at Needles Eye are showing a slow decrease in 
numbers, which is true countrywide, with the BTO placing it on the amber list with the recent drop on its 
population in Europe. . 
 
 
 Berwick (North)                                                                  2021                        (2016) in brackets 
  ( Ramparts – Newfield – Highfield.)                            60 nests                          (12)                         
Berwick (outside the Walls)                                              
  (Hospital – Station – Castlegate)                                   22 nests                         ( 24)                          
Berwick (inside the walls) 
  (Town Centre – Ravensdown)                                       21 nests                         (18)                          
Union Bridge                                                                   18 nests                          (46)                       
                                                                                 + 2 Fulmar nests                    (+3)   . 
Tweedmouth. 
   (West End – Main Street – Dock)                                9 nests                             (36)                        
Spittal. 
   (Billendean Rd; - Cresent)                                            26 nests                      no count                           
Tweedmouth. 
   Highcliffe – Station Ind. Site)                                     24 nests                            (25)                                      
 
Tweedmouth. 
   ( Prior Pk. – Retail site)                                                40 nests                            (28)                           
Tweedmouth. 
   (Tweedside Ind. Estate (Simpsons))                          122 nests                           (178)                  
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East Ord. 
   (Industrial Site – Hiveacres)                                           4 nests                              (6)                               
 
Finally, I must thank those members who volunteered there time to count and check, on what in some 
cases, was a difficult task.  Birds often hide their nest sites out of sight in the centre of buildings and 
chimney stacks, drawing comment by people curious to know why you are staring at their chimney with 
binoculars!   
  Thank you then to Graham Cundall, Michael Gallico, Liz & Eric Hardman, Molly & Robert Hardy, and 
Enid Turnbull.    It was challenging survey, but I hope you gained some knowledge from it.                                                                                                           
MHu. 

 


